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The bonus of her visit to Cartmel (of which she was given
a car tour) was the fact that she was accompanied. by her son
Ethan. A typical 3! year old, he was initially shy but fj-nally
consented. to have some ginger ale and a cookie and occupied
himself inspecting the famous Manzone owl collection. Very
well behaved, he f j-stened to his mother and was carefuf with
everything he touched. Presently attending Day care, he may
wel-l be transferred to the Crosslands Day Care Center when
his mother comes to work there.

Dr. McKelvy vras amused and slightly horrified by her
Curriculum V.itae as distributed by Crosslands. Among other
things it describes her as working at one time for the NYS
Department of Ag Morte1s. She has no idea who typed up this
document but it should have said that her employer was the N.Y.
State Department of Agriculture and Markets. She will see to
it that a proper Curriculum Vitae reaches Crosslands post
haste. This wilf show that she graduated from SUNY. Stony
Brook, rnajoring in Psychology with a minor in bioJ-ogy and that
she graduated from the University of Wisconsin Medical- Schoof,
where she was Class President, in 1990.

Her credentials have been thoroughly checked, but we wanted
to know more about her as a person. She is divorced. She and
Ethan live in a house in Lj-ma, PA with a sizeable yard and she
is enjoying gardening for the first time. She grew up in the
Bronx fiwhere it was all cement and one tree" and is now "experi-
menting with flowers, tomatoes and stuff." Another hobby is
photography and she uses Ethan as her model. Other hobbies
include sewing, painting and music. She studied violin in her
youth, but the death of her parents and grandparents put a crimp
in her ability to pursue these interests. When her residency
is completed she hopes to be able to devote more time to these
matters. She has one brother who is married, has two children,
and lives in New York.

Dr. McKelvy forsees no difficulty in becoming affiliated
with Chester County Hospital when she has completed her resi-
dency. She is eagerfy looking forward to being at Crosslands
and our prediction is that rather than being tolerated she will
be embraced as just the sort of caring, attentive physician we
aII want. Not onfy that, but she expressed interest in trying
to consider ways to make the Resident Care center even more
patient- friendly than it now is!

we congratulate the Powers-that-Be on finding such a char-
ming and attractive person to take care of us.

M.M.

It's far easier to forgive an
with him.

enemy after you've got even

olin Mi I ler
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A SMALL LOVE STORY FOR JULY THE FOURTH.

Happy blrthday, emerlca! Each year at thls tlme f flnd myself
vonderlng r.hy r, an Englishvonan, an always so moved by thls occasion.
tut f just belng 6vept along by the naglc of the muslc ... the pageantry . . .
the old storles re-told? Or does the ansner lle deeper than all of these?

rn 1992, after forty-flve years in Anerlca, r became one of its
cltizens. Renounclng my fldellty to England vas no easy declslon. ft
becane possible for me only vhen f came to vlew lt as a iray of glvlng
thanke to a country vhlch has been extremely good to rne durlng all this
time .

It nas not my lntentlon to stay rhen r carne here in 1947. But r
fell in love, flrst with a ttrdltr dnd then vith hls country, and nov f still
find nyself looking at thls birthplace of our three sons wlth the eyes
of a newconer. What I see contlnues to exclte me!

,fohn Gunther once wrote: "Ours ls the only country deliberately
founded on a good ldea." ft ls thls premlse nhlch seens to shlne, clear
and unalterable, through the red-vhl te-and-blue of each succeedlng
fndependence Day.

In 1776 a group of vlslonarles drearned a dream. ft rras a concept
as extraordinary then as vaa the sermon on the Mount in lts day, and
one rrhich contlnues to boggle the mlnds of all those ln less fortunate
corners of the ea rth.

Holding thelr preclous declaration of freedoEt llke a talisman,
those dreamers set out to test its validity. They encountered dissent,
frustration and danger. But Amerlca has noved fron buckboard to Model T
to space shlp ln less tlme than lt takes to grow a real1y good-sized oak
tree. Perhaps the greatest acconplishment of all lies ln the fact that
those original, dlfflcult prlncipals have not been dlscarded along the
vay ln favor of easier ones.

f am grateful to live ln a country vhere, glven some good, old-
fashioned "gumptlon", very llttle ls lutposslble. I'n glad to be part
of a people unafrald to question ... stlll vllllng to seek ne$ solutions
still fiercely protectlve of lndlvldual llberty. No nation on earth was
conceived rlth hlgher goal6 nor greater aspirations of human dlgnlty.
That these libertles are soDetimes abused does not dlmlnish the dream
Itself. The subsequent lmperfectlons are of our own naklng. ln L776
lts future was ln the hands of the people - to make or break- It stll1 ls
ft naE necessary to ralse questlons then. ft sti11 ls. Starnlna nas
lurperative two centurles ago ... compasslon ... nelghborliness ...
lngenuity ... courage ... the ablllty to laugh at ourselves. All vltal
lngredlents then ae nor.. To thoae flrst settlers Anerlca vas a beglnnlng,
a fresh start. A clean slate waltlng to be rrLtten upon. And lts
6kyscraper6 contlnue to loom llke the towers of Canelot for countless
people all over the rrorld.
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f an not unaware of our stlortcomlngs. Much remalns to be done
before all share equally ln America's opportunltles. But rthat happens
next ls up to uE. ft ls re nho are nov custodlans of that vlsion.

And so, on iluly the Fourth' I shall be looklng at you, Amerlca'
feellng deeply grateful . No "ethnic cleanslngn here. You have
pernltted ne, along vlth ny German, Pollshr Itallan, AfrLcan and
Aslan nelghbors, to retain. ny natlve individuallty, and yet becorne
part of your extraordlnary drean. As a natlon ve occupy sone of the
lovellest land on the face of the earth, and are surely held together
by one of the nost creatlve concepts ever set dorrn on paper-

so... Happy Blrthday, Amerlea! r 6hare your dream! ff, upon
this Independence Day' 1993, we are gentle rlth each other,
acknoyledglng the true lnter-dependence of all life on Earth'
nhat arnazlnq posslblllties aralt our qrandchildren! ilust lmaqlne !

s.s.R.
(updatea from a 1976 DAILY LOCAL NEws artlcle)

. GOOD NEWS ABOUT KIDS

Commencement time comes around once every year and vith it
many proud grandparents geb a chance to see their grandchildren
graduated from a high school or college. Seven times a grand-
mother, Regina (.Iean) Vincent looks forrard to attending the
graduation of bwo grandaughters. Megan Weigel from high school
and Laura Maciel from Princeton University.

"True knowledge and lrue maturity come with the realization
that you are not always right,,, vrote Megan in her *PoETRY DIARY,,
aL the Thomas B. Cooke High School, Gaithersburll , Montgomery
County, MD, in 1992. On June 3rd Jean $i11 see her grandaughter,
Megan, a National Merit Scholar with a 4 point average, being
graduated \rith top honors in a cLass of 400. Ctass secretary,
cheerleader and candystriper, Megan currently leans tovard a
career in medicine. First, however, she plans for a liberal
arts undergraduate degree with the heLp of a four year Merit'
Scholarship at the University of Florida,

On ,lune 8th Jean sill attend the graduation of grandaughter,
Laura, from Princeton rrith a degree in Chemical Engineering.
She has been accepted a! Cornell Medical school shere she vill sbudy
for a career in nedicine. When she vas in the gth grade, Laura
came to the West Milford High School in NJ fron Guadalajara,
Mexicor where she grew up in her family, the youngest child
wl!h two older brothers. Salutabarian of her senior class in
high school, Laura was also a National Merit Scholar. If is
refreshing to hear such good news about young people todayl
Thank you ,fean for sharing it with us!

M.E.G.R.



G. VERDI AND G. IVIART IN AT THE GOLDEN GATE

It seems that our neighbor George Martin has a new
book published this monbh, Verdi at the Golden Gate, or
Opera and San Francisco in the GoId Rush Years. It is a

@anE-moE6lEiT-iEf I ar I y oper a
took root in a rough, uncivilized town full of nen wit.hout
women .

At performances, so cont.emporary journals report,
audience behavior was pretty wild, and the book has some
x-rated anecdotes about drinking, gambling, duels, and
loose women- By extensive research [over five yearsl it
has uncovered a singular phase in our western history, a
period when San Francisco went mad for opera, more crazy mad
than any oEher U.S. city at any time. Notr surprisingly, the
publisher is the University of California Press.

To celebrate the book's publication we reprint part of
an interview Martin gave recenLly Eo The Kennett Paper,
using those excerpts in which he talked about hinself and
adding some explanaLory remarks.

"As you will notice, I have written a lot on opera'
especially on Giu
remember to think
would Verdi have
to say or do the
t.he oEhers be ing
Aspects of Verdi.

"Wr iting is my life. I try to do iL six hours a day,
six days a week... lwhile working as a reporter on a morning
paper in Oklahoma, he discovered that daily journalism was
noL for him.l I like the length and depth a book allows to
a subj ect, and I l ike its permanence. . . .

"Beginning in I960 [after five years practising law]
my history is in my books published. They are on a varieEy
of subjects, which those who are expert in marketing say is
poor 'packaging.'... Certainly, those who read my books on
opera are unaware that I arn also the man who wrote a
biography of Frances Perkins, who was U. S. Secretary of
Labor for 12 years [under F.D.R.] and is the mother of
social security. And those who Iike my history of 19th
century Italy, The Red Shirt and the Cross of SavoY' do noE
associate me wiEI-TIia@, an
account of a Gernan-Anerican f amffif it

seppe Verdi, who is my hero. when I can
before I talk or act, I ask myself: How

behaved in this situation' and then I try
same... lThis is his third book on Verdi,
Verdi, His Music, Life and Times and

myself into a narrow mould, and I believe the variety give a
breadth and depth to my writing....

"The current project, which is just beginning, is a
biography... of a New York City lawyer' Charles C.
Burlingham" lwho for the first fifty years of the Present
cenLury eras a strong force for good in the city's
affairsl ... and a remarkable example of the kind of role a
Iayman can play without holding public office."

But Martin told us' nDonrt hold your breath.
Publication is four or five years off.n

Based on article appearing in THE KENNETT PAPER.
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WHAT I S IN A NAME?

A friend asked: "Whatrs going on in cartmel? It seems to
me as if you may be in jeopardy ....... with a new Vice-President
catled camble, a member-at-1arge cal-Ied Chance and a Treasurer
called Wolf .
Association? I'

Seeking to calm her fears I pointed out that the President
of the Assocj-ation is Sweeney and the Secretary Riley. No sooner
had I uttered these names - I was filfed with panic! As a former
resident of the United Kingdom I real-ized that these could well
be the names of rnad IRA bombers who gloat over the slaughter and
naiming of shoppers, conunuters and tittle children in England. It
was a ielief to remember that both are dear, gentle, friends of
mine; that Gamble is the man who raised $19'5oo,ooo for winterthur,
that wolf is a Quaker who for years has dedicated half her garage
for the collection of clothes for the needy, and that Chance has
been a Pastoral counsellor and is the chair of our social conrni-ttee
which puts on such good parties.

I think werre going to be OK after all.
MM

MAGAZINES. . . . . . .ANYONE?

Response to last month's COURIER request on behalf of our
"magazine exchange" table at thE-REnt House has been encouraging;
we've seen an increase of about 30* in the quantity (and perhaps
the quality, too) of magazines donated. Please, keep rem coming.

Exotics Iike "vanity Fair", "vogue" and "Harper's Bazaar"
have appeared, along with multiple copies of popular womens'
publications, the "Smithsonian", even "Forbesr and several
beautiful travel/nature-oriented favorites, plus serious
treatises on conservation, social problems, law and archaeology.
Space for the welcome newcomers to our exchange table was easily
found by retiring more than thirty "ol-dies" that will probably
end their tattered careers beside the venerable "National
Geographic" issues in dentistsr waiting too*=. 

*-o-

RECYCLE YOUR OLD PHONE BOOKS

Although our recycling collectj.on firm (UWS) is unable
to pick up the phone books, a special depository (card board
box) has been installed at our Cartmel Recycling Center for
their collection.

The books wil-1 be hand delivered to the Land FilI (SECCRA)
BeII Atlantic, assisted by Browning-Ferris Industries, wilI
provide transportation to market the books collected.

PLEASE DO NOT include your phone books among your
newspapers, but place them in the special box provided for

Speaking of newspapers, DO NOT PLACE THEM fN PLASTIC
them .

BAGS.
Please use brown paper bags
you.

W.T.

Thank
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May 27, 1993

O.'S AND A.'S ON IIEALTH CARE FOR CARTMEL RESIDENTS

1. Q. If I move to Crosslands, car my current physician, during my stay at Cartmel,
continue to s€e me at Crosslands?

It is not required that you see a Crosslands physician, however, our experience has
been that for continuity of care and a managed health program, it is better to use
Crosslands' physicians because of their availabiliry every day Monday through Friday.
'Outside physicians", (including Kendal physicians), have difficulty arranging their
schedules to see residents at Crosslands.

If I live at Crosslands, may I continue to see a Kendal at Longwood physician for the
Continuing Care monthly fee?

Yes, if the physician agre€s to the arrangement. Again, there will be the added
difficulty of transportation, maintaining current medical records and fitting you into
his/her schedule. There is the added difficulty of keeping the Crosslands health care
team aware of your needs which is an important part of comprehensive care.

If I continue to see a Kendal physician, and I am admitted to Firbank, will the
medical staff of Firbank recognize the validity of his/her prescriptions?

Yes, under the advice and approval of the medical director, as is required by Federal
regulations. The physician would need to visit you in the health center on a regular
basis. When your condition requtes, he/she will need to visit more frequently.

If I move to Crosslands and need admission to a hospital, may I choose to go to
either Chester County Hospital or Crozer-Chester Hospital?

Yes, your wishes to be admitted to Chester Counry Hospital will be honored. Dr.
Andrew Sitkoff, of Kendal, has been following Crosslands residents at Chester
County Hospital currently. Dr. Conrad and Dr. I\lcKelvy are applying for courtesy
privileges at Chester County Hospital next year. In emergency situations, the
ambulance medical team decides on the appropriate hospital depending on the
situation and diagnosis.

Health Care was the main topic of the March 1993 meeting of the Cartmel Residens'
Association. Prior to that time Madelhe Manzone and two other residents complied
with John Huber's request of written questions on the topic. The statement above was
sent to Madeline on May 27th. Il is published here since it may be of interest to
other residents.

Betty Zeller
Administrator of Health Services
Crosslands

A.

o.

A.

2.

a.

A.

t-

a.

A.

4.

NOTE:



SUMMER BIRTHDAYS

JUNE 17 Marianne Wo If
18 Don wins low
28 Margery Blunenthal
29 Jim fsherwood
30 Sally Worth

JULY 6 Ruth Axon
16 Ginny Burns
22 Charles Rob i ns on
27 Ralph Schreyer
28 Ruth Huffman

AUGUST 18 Roger Ho 1l i ngsHorth
23 Carl Burns
27 Jean Vincent
29 Ted Savory

SEPT. 3 Suzanne Mi 1lar
6 Helen Ho l1i ng svo r th

10 Louise Ewe 11
18 Bert Spivey
20 Toni Kusch

LONGWOOD RESIDENT VISITS CARTMEL

A bit before noon on May 18 Jim Patchell spotled a
peahen outside their rrindov. Assuming it nust one of the
Longwood pair, Betty called them to come to the rescue.
They didn't arrive until the next morning and the bird spent
all of a rainy afternoon looking at its ovn reflection in
Patchell's windov.

By the time two men arrived ib had visited the worths
and then had disappeared. They hunted near and far but
didn't get a chance to use their nets. Next, it shoved up in
back of Rileys and Perkins. Phil cruszka, Longwood arborist
foreman, came over but the peahen was deep in the voods and
couldn ' t be seen.

Amy and cabe cort6s sav it for a vhile one evening in
back of their house, and il appeared for a couple days at
Crosslands and then disappeared again. A call last veek to
Gruszka info.rmed us that it was spotted on Hillendale road,
south of Kennett, and nothing has been reported since. The
male hasn't been seen at Longvood recently either. Guess
they may be qone for qood.

BlRD ?ERMINOLOGY

Some birding terminology is without 1ogic. A b1ackpoll
is a warbler - the redpoll is not. A house sparrow is not a
sparrov' but a finch. A northern vaterthrush is a varbler'
not a thrush. The short-billed dowitcher is distinguished by
its long bi11. The ring-necked duck is identified by the
ring around its bi11. The red-bellied woodpecker has a belly
that is barely red and difficult to see, yet has a flaming
red cronn on its head.

Lemmings are a staple of the Snovy Olrl diet. llhen they
are plentiful an owl pair vill raise up to seven chicks -vhen lemmings are scarce they vill lay o nly a few eEgs or
even none.
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JULY 4th PICNIC

D/e j a\ vu! It seemed tike an old fashioned Independence Day
celebration. Surely the weather had the scorching hot feel of
many remembered Fourths of JuIy; decidedly everyone pitched in
to help and amazingly we seemed like o1d friends. If names
didnrt trip off the tongue instantly - well, we all have excuses
for that - and happily the faces were familiar.

Ruth Axon and Mary Torrans spearheaded the intricate planning.
Thank heavens for Bob Godduts truck - and his and wilson whitet s
end John Clarkrs brar4rn. We might never have had those sturdy
Crosslands tables' otherwise ! Of course we would have expected
Gene Nidars roses, and further addinq to the decor were the
flower arranging talents of MoIlie Dixon and Skip Taytor. Maryrs
yard looked quite elegant - clipped and pruned and ready to be
dressed up.

The stirring band music that greeted us set the proper patrio-
tic mood. Then later - almost unnoti-ced - it shifted to some
nostalgic golden oldies. The tapes were courtesy of Bob Goddu.
Is there anything that man doesnrt have? !

o/ej) vu again, with the mountaj-ns of awfully good food. Anne
White, like a catering chief, insisted on nothj-ng but the best
rolls and the highest grade of meat. Master chefs Ted Savery and
John Sweeney led the grilling brigade, and the many unsung cooks
produced. all sorts of masterpieces.

Severaf romping grandchj-Idren added spice to the afternoont
though spice was hardfy needed. It was evident that everyone was
having a very good tirne. There was lots of comfortable conversa-
tion and spontaneous mingling.

one family was so carried avtay by the occasion that they left
two red folding chairs behind. You just know that they must have
had fun! c.c.

SUMMER BIRTHDAYS

.]ULY 3 Suzanne Millar
6 Helen Hol l ingsltorth

10 Louise Ewe 11
18 Berb SPiveY
20 Toni Kusch

16 Ginny Burns SEPT '
22 charles Robinson
27 RaIph Schreyer
28 Ruth Huffman
18 Roger Holl ingsvorth
23 Carl Burns
27 Jean vlncent
29 Ted Savory

AUGUST
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CARTMEL/CONI STON LAWN PARTY

Experience with me the Cartmel / Coni s ton Lawn Party on that
hot and sunny June 18. Pretend you are a reluctant guest brought
by a more interested spouse to "just have a look at a retirement
community." You arrive at the entrance and follow the signs to a
field where a woman with a hat as large as her smile is directing
you in a most friendly but firm manner to an empty space. You
find, to your surprise, that she is a resident at Cartmel and she
wishes you a most happy afternoon. She directs you to a bus which
takes you and others to a lovely old stone house. A tent awaits
and people are gathered, chatting and pinnj-ng on name tags. They
appear to know each other. Aah - residents are here as welll
They are greeting newcomers - name tags tell you which is which,
Your spouse is chatting with someone you do not know and you begin
to feel "out of it" when a man introduces himself and tells you he
is the editor of the newspaper at cartmel. A woman approaches,
announces she Iiveis at coniston and asks which community you are
interested in. You are saved from having to answer, "Neither one,
really" by the starting of the program. You are surprised that
the first two speakers, John and Joe, are pretty funny, actuaLly,
and you begin to re1ax. Then the director speaks, more seriously,
about The Kendal- Corporation's goals for the care and weIJ- being
of residents and the future possible changes .in health care, You
find yourself impressed by the connectedness you feel with this man.

Words you associate with "retirement cofiununity" come to you -
a large, cold, impersonal institutj-on; the residents, infirm,
inactive. Not any of these words apply to the scene under the tent-
The words that do apply are vitality and warmth.

At the back of the tent there i-s a refreshment table r^,/ondrous
in its sudden appearance. There are large trays of fresh fruit'
cookies, punch and iced tea. After cooling off' and more conversa-
t.ion (donrt these people ever stop talking?) ' you and your spouse
climb aboard the shuttle to Coniston where you visit two attrac-
tive homes and lovely gardens. You like the smallness and privacy
of the community. Returning to Cartmel' you visit houses with
three different floor plans. Much of what you see is surprising.
Every resident you tatk to is a "happy camper.rr Back to the tent
for another cool drink and a short chat with Peg Cook. Then on to
the parking meadow where Madeline j-s sitti-ng in the shade on a camp
chair fanninq herself. But the smile is as bright as before. You
say "Good-bye" and have to admit to a I' jolly good afternoon. "

I am sure you will be j-nterested in the remarks overheard by
or communi.cated to our host farnj.f ies. They tell us a lot about
peopters reaction to our conmunities.
1. The floor plans are well done. Construction is good.
2. r like the big garage and basement (from a man) .
3. r Iike the screened porch and big windows (from a woman) .
4. Every house is so different, and so much space for books.
5. This house is so big and looks smal1 from outside. Itrs not

cramped at all.
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6. The house i-s spacious - so open and bright,
outside.

I Iike look ing
7. Itrs so cool in here and your air conditioner wasnrt8. I like the pantry. The bay window in the kitchen is

and you can see the sunsets.
This house is beautiful. I love the garden.
My piano can fit in.
I like the setting. It is remote, away from traffic - serene
and peaceful.
I'm impressed with the privacy. you don't see the neighbors
nor hear any noise from next door.
Itrs nice you can make changes.
I liked meeting the residents. They are so friendly.
I havenr t met anyone who isnrt happy.
This tour has helped me consolidate my thoughts.
r canrt wait to come. Our problem is selling our house.
What you get here is a barga.in compared to other coru.nunities.
My mother was at Kendal and I know the facility and services
are good.

on?
nice,

q

lo.
11.

1)

r3.
14.

16.
L7.

r9.

Special thanks to John who cruised Cartmel in hj-s van, trans-
porting wayfarers from one cl-uster to another. Peg and Coreen
thank the entire community for their wholehearted support. The
warm welcome, more than anything else, made the afternoon a greJt
success.

B.C.

. BRANDYWINE BATTLEFIELD (again )

In the February issue of the "Courier" I descrj-bed the
Brandywine Battlefield tours to be given this spring. A number
of readers were interested in the tours but waited to buy tickets
and then were disappointed as the tours were sold out. We novt
have tours scheduled for the fall, so I hope our friends who
are interested can plan and purchase ahead of time. The toursare from 10:00 AM to 12:30 pM on the following Saturdays:
September 25, October 5,23, and 30 and November 13. The cost
is $12.00 per person except Battlefield Associates Membeirs are
$6.00. For tickets or more information call 459-3342.

tncidentally those r^/ho are interested in ratching a
recreation of the battle, inspecting Continental, British and
Hessian troops, seeing Washingtonrs and Lafayette,s quarters
and visiting with crafters and suttlers should plan to go to
"Revolutionary Times'r on Sunday September 19 from 10-4:iO. rt's
a great show for grandchildren and elderly history buffs. Cost
is $5.00 for adults and 92.00 for children. Refreshments are
availabl-e or bring your own. Location is at the Brandywine
Battlefield Park about one mile east of Chadds Ford on Route
1. Free parking and Bus Service is available.

B.G.
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HOW TO SOLVE YOUR NSMALL GIFTN PROBLEMS AND START A DELICIOUS LIFE

"What? Buy a loaf of bread for $3 to $8? No wayl You must
be kidding! " Thatr s what people think until they taste the
glorious bread baked so close to Cartmel that you can almost smell
the aroma.

Some Sunday morning, try a loaf of Honey Wheat bread, still
warm from the oven, with butter and your favorite jam..... now
yourre living! You want to have a real splurge? For $6.50 you
can get enough home-made cinnarnon buns to satisfy you and your
houseguests. The ingredients include that lj-ttle "je ne sais quoi"
which will- keep you guessing .... you may enjoy breakfast so much
yourII have trouble getting to church on time.

Nor^/adays itrs really hard to find a gift for under $5 for
your hostess, a littl-e thank-you, or something to cheer a friend
just home from the hospital. consider a "Tea Cake" - a miniature
loaf cake in a choice of six delicious flavors for $3-4.5O a 1oaf.
Your friend will serve it sliced very thinly, and yourfl be a hit.
Or you might conbider a jar of wild Maine Blueberry Jam for 93.50.

All these goodies - and more - are to be found at The Bakers
at Red Lion, open Fridays, Saturdays, Sundays and Mondays from
9.3o a.m. til-t the baked goods are gone. How do you find this
place? co west (to the right from Cartnel) on 926 for 1.8 mifes
until you see a right fork which is Doe Run Road. Take the fork'
but irnmediately pult off on the right side of the road and park
there. Yourl-f be right opposite the house on the junction and the
Bakery entrance which is marked by a French flag (ask John and
George if yourre not sure about this). Thatts where you go in to
get your baked goods. Circling around to get back on 926 yourll
have a chance to admire (on your right as you head for home) the
metal Red Lj-on which gives the place its name. The lion used to
be atop the Longwood maintenance barns and was moved to its present
location in about 192O.

In about f837 the Dugdale country store was located at this
junction. Maybe at that time j-t was not much more than the
present basement where the Bakery is now located. At one tj-me
the Longwood Post office was located there. Eventually the house
was enlarged and in about 191I served as an AT&T test station!
The Deckmin family lived in the house for many years and raised
seven children there. Nancy and Barbara bought the house and its
I! acres of l-and from them in September I99O- Since that time
they have removed the unattractive asbestos shingles covering the
original shiplap wooden siding which will be scraped and painted
whei they re-ach-a f inal- decj-sion on color. They have also cleared
the grounds which were almost solid poison ivy and bittersweet
vine and have created lovely flower beds, an elegant secluded
sunken patio wj-th red brick floor (formerly a cistern), a vegetable
garden f,nd a cutting garden which wilt be the source of cut flowers
ior yon to buy this summer when you go to pick up your bread'



So, who are Nancy and Barbara, and how did they get into
the baking business? Both are attractive, talented, energetic
women who-grew up in families where baking was just a normal
fart of 1iie. uincy c. Fenstermacher, the dj-vorced mother of
ii-wn noy and girl iwins, was until 5e99nt1v a fulI-time-
i..orrnt"- *anag6r at the iiryn Mawr Rehabilitation Hospital'
Barbara e. chrirchville, alio formerly married, is a graphic.
design artist who at one time managed a studio of artists at
the Franklin Mint and is now doing free-Iance work' When they
joined forces and bought the prop6rty at Red Lion they had no
Laea of starting " uii"tv busineis, 6ut one day Barbara'. using
r1.".";; t".ip", baked moie loaves of French Bread than she
needld. Jusi ior fun she wrapped the excess loaves in aluminum
foil anci put them ouiside witir- a "For Salel sign'- Not only did
people bu-y them, but came back demanding rnore ' Thus was their
business born.

Stop by next weekend to pick up a.price list' And donrt
forget tb cifr ahead 388-7 467 for special orders'

-5-

M.M.

A neadovlarl< can ea! 3O'OOO grasshoppers
and lti11 cover I square mlle to find thetn' It

"i"ri..t "qg-"r ani nira conpared to lts slze'

GENTLENESS IS STILL AROUND

this is said to be an era in which nobody cares about
anybody; in which crass commercialism rules supreme and
confused oId people are "had" every time.

Donrt believe it for a minute! I'11 give you an example.
on the first hot day I found that the air-conditioning in my
1989 Toyota was not working. I rnade an appointment with
Carousel Toyota on Route 2o2 and waited in their comfortabfe
Iounge while the system was carefully checked out. After a
while Scott, the Service Manager' came and said there was
nothing to worry abouti no problem with the systemi the vent
temperature was 47o and would I please accompany him to the car.
I said I woufd first pay the charge for service but. he insisted
there was no charge. so we lrent to the car where he tactfully
explained that in order for the system to work I must push the
button marked A/C ancl another button which circulates the
inside air. He gently suggested that I night have forgotten
that since last year. I had. And a lot else besides.

But I really appreciated the TLC!

ln one nonth
has the
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CARTMEL RESIDENTSi ASSOCIATTOT
1993-94

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

John Sweeney
Millard canble
Marlanne Wol f
Charles Rlley
Beth Chance

Presldent
Vice-presldent
Treasurer
Secretary
Member at large

21 Ingleton
26 I ngl eton
45 windermere
49 Ulverston
30 Lonsdale

388-0529
388-0293
388-2202
388-2938
388-12t6

STANDING COMMITTEES

F INANCE

Suzanne MilIar, Chair
Bill- FIeming, V. Chair
Ca!1 Burns
\fohn C1a!k
Jim Patchel l
Ed Perki ns
Wilson White
Marlanne Wolf
Louise Ewell

LANDSCAP E

Naircy Edgarr Co-cha i r
Ted Savery, Co-cha i r
Anne Bi drre 11
Mo1ly Dixon
Charlie Riley
Mary Torrans
Tonl Kusch
Meg Roblnson

SOC IAL

Ruth Axon, Co-cha i r
Mary Torrans , co-cha ir
l{o1ly Dixon
Helen Hoffman
Meg Robinson
,Joanna Savery
Anne I.Ihi te
E 1Ia Wi lmot

PROPERTY

Charles Robinson, Chair
Carl Burns
Henry Chance
Helen Hoffnan
Toni Kusch
Robert Mi 1lar

The class wiII be taught by an instructor from the Chester
County Hospital Fitness center on Tuesdays and Thursdays from
9:30 Lo 1O:30 AM. It will be held in the crosslands Sports
Room. The sj-x week sessj.ons are held from mid-September to
nid-June. The next session begins September 9th. '

For further information please catl Ruth Swope 388-0512'

NEW RESIDENTS

Claire and Dave Hopkins plan to move to 56 Ulverston Drive
at the end of September, or possibly earl-ier. Claire is an
oLder sister of Ruth Axon of 40 Windermere Way. Biographies of
Dave and. Claire appear on a seParate sheet so that you can add
them to your "Who| s who in cartmel-". We gj.ve them both a warm
welcome.
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CARTMEL COURIER fu

FROM THE ADMINISTRATOR

The Cartmel Long Range Planning Group has met three times and
is making steady progress. Several sub-groups are concentrating
on special assignments. one group is developing Vision and Mission
Statenents for Cartmel. A Vision Statement is typically an ideal-
istic, futuristidTiEF of how an organization wou1d like the
world to be. a Mission Statement describes how an organization
actually operates, and incorporates its basic beliefs, goals and
objectives. The two statements are different, but will be
consistent, and they are stronger when they accompany one
another. These statements witl set the tone and direction for
our long range planning. They are vitally important to the
process.

Another sub-group is organizing the major categories or areas of
concern identified by the whole Group as "strengths, weaknesses,
opportunities, threats" and establishing the next steps that need
to be taken in the planning process.

The cartmel Long Range Planning Group appreciates the "1ist of
Cartmel resident concerns" forwarded to us by John Sweeney'
Chairman of The Cartmel Finance Connittee, along with the
supporting background material submitted by many Cartmel- residents.
We will keep this input in mind and before us as i,te proceed.

Members of the Cartmel Long Range Planning Grouo are:

BOARD RE S IDENTS STAFF

Joanna Savery
Patricia Spock
Sal1y Worth

Ruth Axon
Gabe Cortes
Connie Fleming
Madel-ine Manzone
Charles niley

Peg Cook
Linda Flewelling
John Huber
Karen Roark
Sherry Smyth
Betty Ze1ler

Resident members were chosen from names submitted by Cartmel
residents and in consultation with the Executive conmittee of
the Cartmel Residents Association.

You have a greatel: impact
by the way you talk.

John G. Huber, Jr.

on others bY the way You Listen
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THE PRESIDENT I S CORNER

Since there are no meetings of the Residents Associationin JuIy and August, it seems appropriate to make a short reportto the residents.
The Finance Committee has had two meetings in JuIy to

examine its role and to set guidelines for its future operations.If any resident has in mind any project that he or she thinksthe committee should consider, Suzanne MilIar, its chairperson,
would be glad to hear of it. The committee has a meeting
scheduled for August 'l 7 with John Huber and Sherry Smyth.

Four houses (10r19,53,&56) have been sold.
For the benefit of new residents and a reminder to olderresidents there is attached a copy of a 1990 resofution of theExecutive Committee setting forth guidelines for walkers and

dog walkers. (see p.6 )
The next meeting of the Resident's Association will be

on Monday, September 20 at 3:00 pM.

WATCHFUL OSPREYS

People vho erect osprey nest poles tel1 of being
closely observed the entire time by circling ospreys,
vho then f1y in to start nest construction vithin minutes of
the final heave that sets the posts in the peat. If a
chickadee can follov a person from windov to windov tapping
on the glass vhen the feeder runs empty, vhy can't an osprey
connect vith the yearly supply and repair of nesting poles?

Young burrowing ovls learn one of their survivaltechniques early. They vocally mlmic the sound of arattlesnake lrhen cornered by a predator.

Bones of 432 rodents have been found in one Barn Ow1 ,snest.

There are t\,/o
who throw coins in
out.

There are two
keepinq and those

basic groups of people - the wishful thinkersfountains and the realists who fish them

kinds of secrets - those that are not worththat are too good to keep.

There are two kinds of
and the kin.l you make up.

ATTACHED: Current Resident

statistics - the kind you Iook up

and Telephone listings.
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WHILE CRUSING DOWN THE HIGHWAY

have you noticed that the number of amusing, personalized Iicence
plates seems to be increasing? On a trip last winter, we began
writing down some of them. It makes monotonous turn-pike driving
a bit more interesting. Here are some of our favorites:

FATNOMO -- a successful wej.ght-watcher?
SPAY EM -- a veterinarian or an animal activist?
46 PSALM -- Iook it up!
DA CRATE -- a boxy-looking van fuII of kids.
KAMERA -- hope his pictures are better than his spelling!
LUVBIRD -- hmmm
SUMRSUN -- on a convertible.
BRDSEED -- a birder?
TUF GAL -- and she looked it!
KNCK KNE -- couldn't see his legs.
ITSABOX -- definitely not a Jaquar!
SOCCR DR -- a high school coach, perhaps?
VA GREEK -- a VA. plate, of course.
CURLER -- a hair dresser, I suppose.
DASH -- was exceeding the speed limit.
Tx AGGIE -- a real rooter.
MRs SKIP -- I could use that one!
SUITS -- the plate of the owner of Torellj.'s Men's Shop.
KNETT SQ -- obviously a local townsperson.
BAS ET -- Fred?
YAYAPAPU -- a Hawaiian licence - you don't see those
SMOKIN -- couldn't quit?
FUNCAR -- bright red convertible driven by a senior
TUNA M -- melt?
BAKE -- a dessert-Iover or a baker?
HOLY 'l -- the Pope? ! ? ! ?
IKENOBO -- a musician?
PHOTOG -- got cha !

S.T.

often.

citizen !

when a marriage maturesr you can tol-erate differences in
each other. If sheis sociaf and he's a couch potato, it's okay
for her to go out socially and for him to be home watching the
ballgame. Eich one is happy that the other is having a good
time; and neither one resents the other.

That's generous love. Selfish love is when she drags hin
out or he ke6ps her home. But that's not really love: that's
control -

rt takes generous l-ove to survive the large and small events
of a long relationship- It takes generous love to keep on
listening to each other - and to Learn from each other.

Daniel Gottlieb
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GUESS WHAT? WE I VE COIVIE A LONG WAY I

It wasnrt until we started preparing to welcome the second
generation of residents that we realized how far we have come
since the days when the Cartnel pioneers were aIl sloshing about
in the mud and feeling their way towards the creation of a new
community. For most of us it was our first experience of com-
munity living and we werenrt at all sure how to achieve the
cohesion we all feft r/ras necessary.

However, whereas in those early days people who had moved here
from a distance hadnr t the foqgiest idea where to go for shopping,
services or entertainment, now new residents can find help and
guidance in the "Neighborhood Information" sheets, put together by
the Caring Committee. We now have "Who's Who in Cartmel" and tele-
phone lists arranged both alphabetical-ly and geographically.

To prevent panic and confusion in case of sudden illness we
have - in cooperation with the local- ambulance squad - adopted
the "Vial of Life" system used in other retirement communities.
This immediately puts vital information in the hands of the arnbu-
Iance squad or emergency room. We provide newcomers with blank
forms for making Advanced Dj-rections for Health Care ("Living
WitIs") and durable Powers of Attorney in conformity wj-th Pennsyf-
vania Iaw. The Finance and Caring Committees combined to assembl-e
a wonderful package of Health Resources in this area. The Property
Committee is preparing a Property Information sheet giving hints
and tips on the most efficient and economical management of our
homes. (Remember when you first tried to fatch these wj-ndows?)
Ann Scott of 25 Ingleton Circle will be visiting newcomers shortly
after they arrive and wi-11 welcome them to the community and give
them aIl this material.

We have a list of resident "Emergency Drivers" waiting to be
of use. Flowers are arranged and delivered to the sick by Ann
Davis (who is always pleased to receive pretty containers for
this purpose) . If a resident should die we have a telephone
network to inform the community and a list of people willing to
offer their spare bedrooms for use by visiting family members.

Altogether we think v/e owe ourselves a 1ittle pat on the back
for all we have accomplj-shed, but therer s a long way to go yet.
New ideas for enhancing the community are constantly needed and
the willingness to put them into effect will benefit resj-dents
both old and new.

M.M.

SUMMER BIRTHDAYS

AUGUST 18 Roger Hol l ingsworth
23 Carl Burns
2'7 Jean Vincent
29 Ted Savery

Suzanne Mi 11ar
Helen Ho11i ngsvo!th
LOUISe EWelr
Bert Splvey
Tont Kusch

3
6

10
18
20

SEPT.
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PRES EN TS

K.C.C.C. OLYMPICS
TaESDAY - SEPTEMBER 14, 1993

THIS HrcITING EVENT WILL START OFF WITH A BACK ROAD RACE

STARTING AT 2:30 p.m. SHARP - ACROSS FROM CROSSL4NDS CENTER

AND FINISHING AT THE BACK ROAD BY KENDAL.

ALL OTHER EWNTS WILL BE AT KENDAL OUTSIDE BY THE I-.AUNDRY.

2:45 Blue Basket Grand Prix

2:55 High Duster Golf

3:05 Javelin Throw

3:15 Spray Bottle Target Match

3:25 Fast Folding Contest

A N D TO CONCLUDE THIS EWNT WE WILL HAVE A FAST WALK

MCE AT 3:35 p,m. STARTING AT KENDAL CENTER AND FINISHING AT

THE KENDAL LOADING DOCK.

EWRYONE IS WELCOMED TO TOIN IN THE MCE AND FAST WALK.

HANG AROAND FORTHE EXCITING EVENTS WHEN KENDAL

HOASEKEEPING AND CROS SIANDS HOA S EKEEPING COMPETE

AGAINST EACH OTHER. SEE YOU THERE!!!!

**********************t********* *
Come and cheer on our very orrrn Cartmel llousekeepers who will be on
the Crossland.s Team for this great event
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CARTUEL RXSIDENTS' ASSOCIATION

courtesv Guidelines for Walkers and Dog-walkers
in the Cartm€l Cormunitv

Fron tine to tine the question somes up: rWhere are lte velcone to
go walklnq, $lth or vi€hout dogs, J.n the carttrel connunity?r This
question was reviewed by the Executive Conruittee Last week.

we keep in ruind that, other than a four-foot area around each
house, all the grounds at cartnel are the coltmon grounds of the
residents. we hold grounds in con:oon and hold a conmunity life
in cornmon. At the saroe time tte each have our own private lives
withln that conmurity and ue hold one another's privacy in
respett.

So where can t e valk a /1d where can we take our dogs? The
Executive Cornroittee, taking note of the courtesy ground rule
suggested by Acting President Ted Savery at the Residents'
rneeting of February ?, Lggo, felt lt good to offer the follawing
guidelines :

1. These grounds of Cartnel are to be enjoyed by walkers and
dog-waIkers.

2. we want to respect the privacy of each house by choosing not
to nalk in our neiqhbors' front-yard or back-yard nowed areas or

goes for those walking vith or without dogs.

3. This leaves to walkers and dog-walkers generous areas both of
Fowed land and rough land which are not lnrnediately adjacent to
people's houses.

4. The occupants of ,10 and 11 Ingleton Circle have invited
residents, with or without dogs, to rralk between their horoes to
gain access to the chort-cut path to the crosslands areaiand the
occupants of t7 Ingleton Circle have invited residents to walk
between thelr horne and f6U.

5. our coFrounity is vefconing to dogs and other pets.

6. Doqs are exDected t_o be kept under control at aII tines,
whether bv leash or bv their roasterts cornruand.

?, Dog nalkers siII vant to clean up after their dog if the dog
has an accident on a neighbor's lawn or driveway or on the Paved
roads. However, we are conscLous that there are dogs fron
neighboring developroents who are roaning on the Cartnel property
frou tine to tlne, under no one's control .

Novenber 13, 1990 J()hn Wood

PR.ESIDD.IT
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THE PRESTDENT's coRNER

On August 20 Suzanne MiIlar resigned as chair and as a
member of the Finance Committee, citing additional,
responsibilities. At a meeting of the Executive Committee on
August 26 her resignations were accepted with regret. The
Executive Committee noted her long service on the Committee
(no one has served longer) and the tireless work as she has
done as a member and chair and particularly her superb work
as secretary for the committee. In addition she was in charge
of the very fine work done by the joint sub committee of the
Finance and Caring Committees.

At the same meeting the Executive Committee appointed BiII
Fleming, then the Vice Chairman as new Chairman of the Finance
Corunittee. CarI Burns has consented to be the new secretary
of the committee.

Reminder: Our first meeting of the Associationts '93
'94 session will be held next Monday, September 20, at 3:00
P.M. in the william Penn Lounge, Crosslands.

I WAS APPALLED AFTER THE PEACOCKS CALLED
(On Windermere Way)

They tapped on my glass door,
Polite1y,
I have to admit it.
It appeared unseemly so I asked them,
Pol ite 1y ,
To quit it!
They left in a busy trot,
Trailing blue color and
Bobbing top knot!
Socially correct,
They strutted to the front door
From the back 1ot,
Left their calling card
Without bothering to knock ....
I have ceased my poetic waxing
Or Pastorial tommytot,
In exchange for a scrub brush,
And unkind mutterings
About those Peacocks !

Maxine M;




